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We are confident of the strength of 
our social system . we see the sources of 
its v i tality in the Soviet man, in his or
ganization within the system of collec
t ivist relations. 

Man's organization 1s above all the 
organization or labour. including its 
equ1pmer11. I rs standards and incentives. 

Man·s organization implies provision 
of economic and social conditions every
where in which his abilities can unfold 
to the full and the totali t y o f condi t ions 
for labour to gradually develop from 
life's necessity into a foremost vital 
need. 

The Party dealt with this problem ear
lier. but now we have reached a stage 
where all these factors will be consi
dered. This 1s especially important now. 
when the Party's poliucal course for 
reconstruction after the January 1987 
Plenary Meeting of the Central 
Committee has finally and irreversibly 
passed onto the plane of practical 
deeds. As stressed at the Plenary 
Meeting, we Communists must by 
thousands and thousands of facts of 
everyday life prove the correctness o f 
our policy and t he viability of the 
reconstruction 



Within a short period less than two years. at the Apri l 
1985 Plenary Meeting of the CPSU Central Comm1nee and 
then at the 27th Pany Congress and the January 1987 
Plenary Me1~ti ng, the Pany elaborated and substannated rts 
strategy and tactics for the contemporary stage or advanced 
socialism and put forward the concept of accelerauon of the 
country's socio-economic progress. and of society's re
structuring ~ind renovauon. 

The Parry not on ly proclaimed the idea of acceleration 
bu[ also launched the work of organizing and educating the 
working masses and of mobili1ing all means and resources 
10 1 implementing rhe Parry Programme and the decisions of 
the Congress and the Cem1al Committees' Plenary 
Meetings The labour or the people has secured an in

dubitable turn for the be1ter which. notwithstanding serious 
persisting drawbacks and problems. 1s evident tn the econ
omic results of 1986 For the first ume after a long period of 
retardatton, the growth rates of virtually all basrc 1nd1cators 
of social production increased· national income and the 
productivity of social labour. and industrial and agricultural 
output A rec:ord amount of new housing was supplied The 
mate11al base of the enttre socio cultural sphere developed 
at accelerated 1a1es 

The Plenary Meet111g ol the CPSU Central Committee 
held rn January 1987 occup1P.s i1 special place in the 
1mplementarion of the Sllategrc course or thP Party 
Congress towards res11uc1urrng all aspects of social hfe and 
using soc1alism·s creative potenitnl more fully. That was a 
Plenary Meeting rull 01 profound lhought and stern and 
cou1ageous assessments constructive conclus1ons and 
practical mec:1su1es fhe theory and policy of reconstt uction 

L were set to1 th at the Congress Its dac1sions are filled wnh 



the spiri t or renovation and concern for Lhe present and 
luture al the Party and the Land of Soviets 

The 27th Party Congress p1esented a character1zat1on of 
what took place m the economy and policy 1n the 1970s 
and 1980s and outlined ways or overcoming stagnant and 
othe1 phenomena alien to soc1al1sm The January Plenary 
Meeting extE!nded this analysis and elaborated measures for 
accelerating our advance. and defined guarancees against 
such niistakE!s. The Idea was voiced loud and clear at the 
Plenary Mem1ng that the 1eorgan1za11on cannot be ac
complished without promoting openness and democrat1z
at1on of Pany state and social life, w1thouc improving 1he 
systems of socialist self government and election. and w11h
out extending democracy m the sphere of production. the 
dec1s1ve sphere of human activity. Democracy. openness 
are b01h the requ 1s1te and the outcome of the restructur1ng. 
Only by w1dlely democratizing social life and drawing the 
masses into this process can we fully bring out the 
advantages o f the socialist system 

The Plenary Meeting sharrly posed questions o! miµrov1ny 
personnel policy of 11gh1ening control ove1 the work of 
lead mg personnel f1orn · above·· and, especially. from 

below' and of cons1s1en1ly fulfilling Lenin's demand that 
leaders work be open 10 all and m full view of the peoµle 
Hence the Plenary Meeung's gu1dehnes for elect1v1ty of 
leaders of work collectives and regular reports to the work 
collectives and the popula11on by elected or appo1n1ed 
persons. 

The decisi1ons of the Plenary Meeting have the unanim
ous support of Communists and the entire Soviet people. 
The Plenary Meeung immensely heightened interest abroad 
in all that is caking place in our country. Our friends have 
assessed the• ideas of the Plenary M eeting as fresh confirm
ation of sociialism·s inexhauSlible moral-political and social 
potential and its capacity for continuous self-improvement. 
asa new manrfestat1on of the de1erminat1on of the CPSU and 
Soviet society to steadily pursue the chosen course. As 10 our 
enemies in the capnahst world. they are trying In ~very way 10 
speculate 011 the m1~takcs and drawbacks exposed by the 
January Plenary Meeting ol the Central Comm.nee and are 
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secretly nur!;mg the hope that 1he crit1cal approach taken by 
the CPSU to assessments of the actual state of affairs and its 



course for c1eepenmg dernocratrc p11nc1ples rn social lrfe will 
eventually erode the economrc polnical and ideological 
foundations of the USSR. But thrs hof")e fs futile The deep
going restructuring does nor mean a dismantling of our 
pol itrcal sys1tem On the contrary it rs bound to st1eny1hen 
and develo1-1 our system The bold and open discussion of 
vital questrons of society s llfe at the plenary meetings of the 
Central Committee rs graphic evrdence of the m1yht anrl 
confidence .:>f our countrv rn rts strength 



An ull-1rri~onan1 factor 1n tile cutrent re.structur
ing•~ the extunsive 1ntroduct1on of econo1mc rneth 
ods. Ti11s naturally nppl1e to the countr uoro 
u1duS'tT1ul 1:omplex (AIC and its m<un componen\ 
ug ul~urtt Th,, folf1ln10nt nf the arm lurllle 
advancing the Sov11H peoples .n1ell-bemg et b\ h· 
27ln CPSU Congress. l.l~pends o n the ucc - ~"'" i 

ta1lur<>s ol µrec• 1 h•~ ~c1Jnom1L sec1..J1 AIC output 
makes up over 70 per cent of retail trade turnover and al l 
economic equilibrium crucially depends on its growth. 

H we take as the starting pomt the May 1982 Plenary 
Meeting of the CPSU Central Committee which initiated 
the formation of the AIC as an object or management in its 
own right. then there is every reason to say that encourag
ing tendenc ies are now evident tn the agricultural sector. 

f-i ~ the• growth of livestock output has now become 
steady. The four years since the May Plenary M eeung have 
seen a 12 per cent increase of meat production. an 8 per 
cent increase of milk yields and a 12 per cent increase of 
egg production. Procurement plans for the principal live
stock products were fulfilled every year. During that period 
7.2 million tons more meat was produced than in the 
previous four years, the increase for milk was 30 millron 
tons and e~19s. 32 b1llton. The year 1986 gave the largest 
increment. 

In 1983-1986 gross agricultural output exceeded the 
preceding fo:iur year plan period by 11 per cent. 

Second, scienti fic and technological progress has made 
it possible to employ Intensive technologies in crop and 
livestock farming . That 210 million tons of grain was har
vested last vear as against the annual average of 1 80 million 
tons in the past five-ye11r plan period was in large part due 
Lo this fact<>r In 1986. the collecuve and state farms 1n 24 
regions. temto11es and autonomous republics received 
3.000 and more kilograms of milk from every cow. In 1982, 
t:-iere were only e1gh1 such regions. 

Third the state and collective farms are growing stronger 
economically due to substantial changes in producuon. The 
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average aninual number of farms operating at a loss fell by 
more than two- thirds. The collective and state farms· net 



incomes yecirly increased from an average of 1.4 to 5.7 
brllron roubles (wnhour increments and hrgher procurement 
prrces). Last year. labour product1vrtv growth srgniftcantly 
outstripped jJay growth rates-for the first trme rn the last 
few years. 

Fourth rural investment policy has been modified with 
more empha:>is being given to the sacral sphere Durrng the 
lour yenrs prior to the May Plenary Meeting, 28 billion 
roubles were channelled into the non-productive sphere or 
17 per cerrt •of all the cap1tal investments made in agrrcul
ture After the Plenary Meeting the respectrve figures were 
more than 41 billion roubles 01 about 23 per cent 

rinally the changes In production and in the sacral sphere 
could not but affect the forms of prodlJCtron relarions. and the 
organrzat1oncil srructure for rhe management of the agro
mdusvral complex Its improvement, unlike rn the past. rs 
now combin•ed with the fntroduction of a new economic 
mechanism wnh the socralrst cosr-accounung system as rts 
ma1or compo.nent Here genuine and full cost-accounttng 
rela11ons can serve as a good e>.ample fo1 other sectors of the 
national ecor1omy to emulate 

r-iowevt!r u1e posnrvu umde11 le~ fla •<? 1ust e111~r
yer The la:-k 1::. 10 consu n. •t~ he r Je"t2 1 ru 

1 r ar d ma~~ , r1 ~r!> ~ b We must more than double 
agricultural growth rates. ensure the sa fe keeping of farm 
products, improve processing and on this basis substan
tially raise p1?r cap11a consumption of staple foods. We 
should bear an mind that the shortages or meat and dairy 
products. of fruits and vegetables are still felt. The range of 
Other food p!C>dUCtS IS limited and their quality IS not always 
high The slow growth of food production sharpens the 
conrrad1ct1ons between supply and the population·s effecuve 
demand. 

The Party Central Committee gives unremitting attention 
to the agro-inrdustrral complex and 10 the formation of the 
country s food stocks Recemly the Central Commrttee has 
examined the Party organrza11o"s· work of ensuring the 
accelerated and steady development of crop and livestock 
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farming In the! Ukraine Kazakhstan <md Voronezh Region. 
lnc1dentally, the reports or the Central Committees of the 
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Communist Parnes of the Ukra ine and Ka1akhstan were 
discussed a11 the CPSU Central Committee fo1 the first 111ne 
rn ove1 twenty years. This means that the directive of the 
27th Congri:iss that rn the Party there must be no organ1z 
ations outside of control or beyond cr1t1c1sm is berng un
swervingly implemented 

It has been noted that che Central Committees of the 
Communist Party of tht3 Ukraine and the Council of 
Ministers of the Ukrainian SSR are impermissibly slow in 
reorganizin£t the management of the agro-1ndust11al com 
plex Matters have gone so far that the Ukraine has for the 
past few years been getting pan, of grain from state stocks 
Grain production has fallen in Voroshilovgrad. Zaporozhye. 
Dnepropetrovsk and N1kolayev Regions. 

Animal h1Jsbandry in Kazakhstan is in a sorry state. It 1s 
still run on •extensive principles. Ma1or failures and 1everses 
have taken place. The produc11v1ty of lhe dairy herd 1n 1985 
was no h1gt1er than the 1970 level 

IN THE l?ERIOD 198J-1986THE 
USSR INCREASED THE 
OUTPU1r OF. 

MEAT 

MILK 

EGGS 



In order tc1 S1eadily supply the coun1ry with food. obviate 
1he need fo1 grain lmpons and bui ld up reliable reserves. we 
must increase the effecnveness of the available agro
mdustrial potential. Long gone 1s the time when the agro-
1ndustr1al complex was done out of its rig htful share of 
capital investment and material resources. For several five
vear plan p13riods now 11s share 1n the cotal volume of 
investment m the national economy has been maintained at 
a high level. It is now high time to strictly assess how the 
invested funds a1e used and what they yield. 

Selection 1of the proper d1rect1ons in planning and de
veloping tho structure and organization of the agro
industrial complex plays a big role in raising returns on the 
money society has invested No less imponant 1s to con 
s1stent ly follow this course. without dashing in one d1rec
t1on or another when the first d1fficul11es and setbacks are 
encountered. 

While on this point 11 would be useful to recall the 
decisions on spec1alizat1on of ag11culturl3 Other things 
being equal, it gives full scope to cost-accounting methods, 
to the 1ntroduct1on of the collective contract system and to 
higher labour productivity. In o ther words, i t enables the 
human factor to be manirested to the utmost. The first 
initiatives by front-rank farms in this field date to the 1960s. 
A detailed dec1s1on of the CPSU Central Committee on this 
score was adopted 1n 1976. Since then la1ge zones for the 
concentrated production of gram. potatoes, vegetables. 
grapes, tea-leaf and citrus fruit have been established. A 
network of specialized collective and sta te farms has been 
set up. More than seven thousand inter-farm enterprises 
(minus building organizations) are now in operation. 
almost twice their number p11or to the Central Comm1llee's 
decision 

The experi1mce gained attests to the high efficiency or 
specialized farms. mte1 -farm enterprises and livestock com
plexes. Here production costs are low e1 anc.l profitabi l11y rs 
higher than elsewhere Labour produc!1vity 1s rising steeply. 
Thus. on mE!at and milk producing. pig breeding and 
vegetable growing state farms it 1s double that on the 
ordinary multt -sectoral farms and on poultry raising Farms rt 
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1s four time!; higher Foreign experience also bears out the 
advantages of large specialized farms. 

Nevertheless, in the past few years the Party, government 
and economic bodies of many regions have relaxed alten
t1on to this area of their work. For example, in the Kazakh 
SSR almost all inter-farm livestock breeding enterprises 
were gradually liquidated. The same picture can be seen in 
Georgia, Kirghma and a number of regions in Russia and 
the Ukraine The mistakes earlier made in this matter. undue 
haste and the policy of deciding everything by administrat
ive methods have had their effect The establishment of 
spec1altzed livestock breeding complexes was all too often 
oriented not on the local fodder base but on obtaining 
animal feed from state stocks. 

The CPSU Central Committee. formulating the Party's 
agricultural policy emphasizes that the specializat ion and 
concen tration ol agncuhural production inter- farm cooper
atton and agro-mdust1 ial integration and its changeover to 
the modern industrial basis have been and remain the main 
line of socialist agriculture's turtl1e1 development It is espe-

IN 1983·1 986. THE COUNTRY'S 
GROSS P1GRICULTURAL OUTPUT 
£XCEEOE.D THAT OF THE PRECEDING 
FOUR-YE.AR PERIOD BY 11 PER 
CENT 

2 828 



t:1ally 1mµo11an1 10 iealize th ts today 1n 1he pe11ocJ of 1he 
deoµ going organ11at1onal and economic restructuring of 
thn agro- rndustrial complex accelerated developmenr of its 
p1oduc1ive forces and the wide 1ntroduct1on of scienti fic 
and 1echnolt:>g1cal achievements into producuon 

Under 1he:se conditions. all types and forms of speclaliz 
aliOO and CC1ncentral10n Of agrtcUllUral production LOnal. 
sectoral, rnt1a-sectoral. Intra- farm inter-farm and agro
mdustria l shou ld attain their full -scale development It 
should be stressed specificall y that this process should be 
regulated. above all and mainly. by economic methods We 
should return to the measures worked out earlier concern 
ing speciahzauon on collecllve farms, in districts and re 
gions, and introduce corrections with due consideration ror 
more recent experience and new posslb1ltt1es. and move 
steadily in this d1recr1on 

Thts year the agro-industnal complex, along with some 
othe1 econorn tc sectors, began to function under the new 
economic m1:!chanism The guidelines for its development 
are defined in the materials of the 27th CPSU Congress and 
in Mikhail Gorbachev's speeches. In tack ling these matters 
the Central Comm1uee is guided by the example of great 
Lenin who substantiated. elaborated and accomplished an 
exceedingly bold turn 10 new methods of economic man 
agernent such as the tax In kind and the New Economic 
Policy 

The expediency of creating a new integral economic 
mechanism is also dictated by social changes. par11cularly 
by the nsin~1 educa1ional standards of our people and 
their striving to mo1e actively participate 1n running 
producnon. 

Today, far ~rom ensuring progress, injunction may cause 
regress. We c:annot overlook the fact tha1 in the country's 
AIC Immense and diverse material resources are con
centrated. and that the organizational, technological 
and econornnc links between ns sectors have become 
very complex . All this calls for the further improvement of 
production relations to match the level of the productive 
forces. 



The new economic mechanism in the AIC promotes 
fuller mobil1zation of the socio psychological nnd 
organlzat1onal -econom1c reserves for better utrlization of 
the production potentml higher efiectrveness of 1he moral 
and matenal incentives of work and greater cone.em and 
respons1b1lrty for ns results In other words. 11 1s largely 
orientated on enhancing the role of the human factor in 

fulltllinq the USSR Food P1oqrarnrne. 
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The need 10 ac11va1e the human factor is due above all, to 

the der.is1ve:: pan rt plays in the development of producuon. 
second. to certain underestimation or its role 111 the past few 
years and. third. to the substantive change in the socro
econom1c srt1uat1on in rural areas 

It should be noted that both m theory and practice an 
absolute was made of the ma1eria l-physical factors or pro 
duction, a ktnd of technological determinism, which was 
quite JUSLil1able when the country was building the material 
and tec;hnical foundations using mainly extensive melhods 
of economic management The preva1ltng view that out 
relations of production were rn full conformity with the 
productive forces wok attention away from and someumes 
even fostered disregard for the social aspect. Scientists and 
economic exE?cutives tended to forget that man 1s the p11me 
mover and real architect of social relations. 

Indeed, in agricultural development emphasis was for a 
long time on mechanization and "saturation" with ma
chmery and equipment. The material and technical capabi 
lities of the .agricultural sector increased sharply and the 
labour conditions changed Whereas in 1965 the collective 
and state farms had 2.400 roubles worth of agrrcuhural 
f 1xed product ion assets per workman on average, in 1985 
th!.:! figure was 12,600. Thus. the assets per worker in
creased more than five times. And not only did they in
crease but their quality also improved. As for labour pro 
duct1vity in agriculture, It only doubled over those twenty 
years. 

Th is significant difference 1n the dynamics of the two 
indicators is naturally the resultant of a whole number of 
factors. At th e same lime. it is c lear that this gap shows. 
above all, insufficient ac11v11y of the human factor This 
graphically confirms K. Marx's idea that living labour alone 
lurns the most perfect means of produC1ion from mere 
possible into real and effective use values. Its more import
ant characteristics- the personnel's skill. spec1ahzat1on and 
production cooperation, and labour organization -exert a 
strong 1mpac'l on the degree of utilization of the material 
and technolo91cal capabilities. They are eirher multiplied or 
on the contrary diminished by the workman's attitude to 



whatever he does and his mleresr m the results of his 
labour. Here not everything 1s simple and easy Especially 
today when the material well-being of rural dwellers has 
considerably improved and when they enioy a broad spect 
1urn of social guarantees All 1hese factors must certainly be 
taken into account in improving the economic mechanism 

One of the prini.;ipal lines in 1he work of the Party and 
agro-indust11al committees concerning the act1vat1on o f the 
human fac:tor is fostering in 1he countryside w orking people 
an aware£11ess that they are the real masters of a field, a farm. 
a collecuve or a state farm This calls for an adjustment of 
the eco11C>m1c mechanism. administration. and labour or· 
gan1zat1on. remuneration and 1ncen11ves. so as to ha1monize 
the personal, collective and social interests and establish 
visible interrelationship between what is "mine" or 'ours" 
and " all -people's" The fostering of such an atmosphere 
depends on a total ity of economic and social relations. 
especially in the work collecuve and every en terprise. That 

IN 1!183-1986. CAPITAL 
INVE'.STMENT IN THE NON
PRODUCTIV E SPHERE 
EXCEEDED THAT OF THE 
PRECEDING FOUR-YEAR 
PERIOD BY 6 PER CENT, A 
MO~IETARY INCREASE OF 
OVER 13 BILLION ROUBLES 
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1s pr~c1sely where the md1v1dual becomes keenly aware- of 
what Ile actually ts-an active personality or an un1nsp1red 
rltudge an executo1 of somebody else's will 

If a person rs respected rf he sees that his atti tude to work 
has an effect on the end results of the farms performance 
and that these results tell on hrs personal well-berng then 
he is an active and efrtcrent worker 111 hrs team and farm. a 
real mas1er of the land Thac 1s the assessment given at rhe 
Party CongtE!SS As M. S Gorbachev underlined in the 
Polir1cal Report to the 27th CPSU Congress " You cannot 
be a master cif youi country 1f you are not a real master m 
your factory or collective farm m your l>hop or livestock 
farm, 

Todav as pracuco shows 1h .. coltec11ve con l rnct 
svstem base1d on socialist cost-accountinQ prsncip 
1 .... 15 an rmportnn• fnct-r f teri- ·n ' ·ir1 r- s r,uch 
Jn drtt•ude 1:0 wor an" ltfe 

Afle1 the adoption of the CPSU Central Committee's 
dec1s1on on this question and the conference tn Belgorod 
quite a tot ha.s been done 1n all regions of 1he coumry 10 

Introduce the collective contract system It assumes many 
forms teams and farms operati ng on collectJve contract 
principles. numerically small 1mens1ve- labour groups, the 
family contract, ere 

Although the forms difler. the conten t, the essence, of 
this k.ind or labour and production organization is the same 
This is a real " fusion" of the worker with the means of 
production, first of all, with the land. This ts a blend or 
machinery. org1an1zat1on and economics. Th is rs a collective 
form of labour remuneration with due account being taken 
of each person·s concrete contrrbut1on towards the overall 
final result Unider the collective contract system the actrv
atton of the human fact or finds embodiment in the seem
ingly customary and habitual catego11es: responsibility, 
interest, order and discipline. 

There are quite a few convincing e .. amples 1llus1rating 
this. Thus, last January L A. Yakovlev was put in charge of 
'The Road to Communism ... a poody performing collecuve 
farm i11 Torzhol< district, Kafinm Region. The new chairman 
organized the work of all divisions of the farm on collective 
contrac1 principles. As a result, collective farmers' attitude 
to social production markedly changed for the better. For 

, . 
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the fust Urnt: tn nlJOV years lh~ farm cJ1d not u-.e CIU\Slfil 

labour and even helped o thers ll got lllP. h1ghes: yields or 
g1am potaitoe::. .tnd flax 111 its history, almost double th~ 
average annual yields 101 the last 15 years Within a yea1 11\r.
product1v11y of the dairy herd went up by more than 900 kg 
to reach 2.500 kg Prof1tability increased from 1 5 per cent 
in 1985 t<> 25 per cent m 1 986. The collective fa1 me1 s· 
labour product1v1ty increased by almost 30 per cent a real 
break1hrough! 

Managers and specialists, farm machine operato1s and 
livestock f.armers directly associate this progress with act1v 
ation of the human factor lhe establ ishment or proper 
order. the improvement of d1sc1pl1ne. the enhancement of 
people's interest and responsibility-with everything the 
collective contract has given them 

The exp1erience of the front-rank farms advancing along 
this path for many years now also warrants the conclusion 
that the c<Jllecuve contract, cos1-accounttng on the farm as 
a whole and between its divisions. are not only Lned and 
tested factors steeply raising labour productivity and not 
requiring addiuonal capital invesunent and resources. but 
also an excellent school of efficient management and econ 
omic education for the personnel of all levels 

It woulct not be an exaggeration to say that the effect of 
these fofrns of economic management 1s not limited to 
purely economic categories labour producuvny, production 
cost. profotability and profit. The11 soc10-polllical aspect is 
no less 1mponanc The ideals of collective labour fair µay 
according to work done, thnh and economy. a soc1allst 
attnude 10 social propeny and an active stand in life are 
striking firm root m the work and everyday hfe of w o1kers in 
such economic uni1s. 

Consid1enng the immense soc10-econom1c s19111f1cance of 
rhese methods ol economic management, the CPSU 
Central Committee, upon generalizing the experience 
gamed bv a number of work collectives operaung under the 
collective contract system. adopted last December a resol 
ut1on, '"On Urgen t Measures for Raising Labour 
ProductlVllY m Agriculture Through Eff1c1en1 Labou1 
Organiza1tion and Cost-Accounting ... 
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Notwithstanding the obvious advantages of the collective 
contract and cost-accounting they are stil l being adopted 
slowly by mainy economic units and sometimes do not yield 
the expected results The ques11on arises: what 1s wrong? In 
broad 1em1s. the following reasons could be srngled out 

Fi1st. in a number of places the collective contract 1s 
understood as an end 111 itself. Since local au thont1es are 
held responsible fo1 it. 11 is necessary to organ!ze collective 
contract worik teams and other d1v1s1ons. And they are 
organized pe1 functorily, w1tl1 emphasis on sheer numbers. 
Srnce 1982 the number o f AIC teams working under the 
collecuve contract has exceeded 400.000. a sevenfold in 

crease. Labour p1oduct1v1ty in agriculture has gone up by a 
mere 18 per C•ent during the pe11od Obviously . there cannot 
be a comple1te correspom.lence between these figures 
However. 11 1s quite clear that in many places the new form 
has simply covered up the old content Thts i~ shear 
bureaucracy We must combat this tendency It must be 
opposed by tine will of the Party organizattons. work col
lcct1ves, by the enttre a1senal of political and organizational 
means. by proper planning, incentives and cost-accounting. 
by well organized lc;ibour m wo1k units. 

Second, the1re 1s the reluctance of many farm managers 
and specialists to go over to collecuve forms of labour 
organization C•r to remunerate thetr own workforce on this 
basis proceed 1119 from the end work results. To issue ad
ministrative d11ect1ves and recommendations and not to be 
held matenall~· accountable for their effectiveness 1s much 
easier than to work unde1 the collec11ve c:oniract 
Meanwhile. events have proved that economic levers begin 
opera11ng to the full only when managers and farm special 
1sts also come within the scope of cost-accounting 
1elations 

The collec11ve contract 1s organ ically linked to the cost
accounting sy·stem The purpose is to accomplish the dual 
task of increc:1sing output and of sparingly u1ilrz1ng re
sources In reality. however. on most farms the collective 
contract has only one aim- to increase output Thus. in 
1985, 98 per cent of bonuses paid to collective farmers and 
state farm personnel, engaged in crop and livestock farm
ing, were for the fulfilment and overfulfilment of the pro-
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duct1on plans and the other 2 per cent-for the saving of 
direct productron costs 

The eHecu1veness o f the collective contract and mtrc:J-farm 
cost-accounting system markedly increases wllh the mtro
ductron of an expenditure check book and wrth a change
over to the labour remuneration depending on gross 
income. This indicator as 1s known takes into account both 
output and the reduction or material inputs More can be 
said: withou t an expenditure check book. genuine cost
accounting is simply inco11ce1vable. This 1s obvious 

A proces~; of self-control and self educ;mon 1s under way 
m collect1ve!s working unde1 the collective contract with an 
expenditure check hook as a fo1m of control This precisely 
rosters in pE!Ople an awareness of being collective masters 1 
had a chance to see that myself during my v1s1l to the 
'Lenin's Behests·· collecnve farm in Moscow Region 

There after adop11ng the collective contraci with the use of 
an expendll ure check book the personnel totally changed 
the11 attitude to the preservation of social wealth. 
" Redundan'I'' workers on the work teams or on the farms are 
transferred to o ther work sections. unneeded machinery and 
equipment are removed and every kilog1am of fodder is 
used economically. 

Thus. 1he introduction of relations based on cost
accounting and the enhanced activism of personnel on thrs 
basis are linked with the solution o f many problems· or 
gan1zanona1I technologrcal, educatronal, and socral which 
should be solved comprehensively. 

Cost -accounting 1elat1ons must encompass not only the 
activity or production links but also their relat1onsh1ps with 
managerial bod res. Unless thrs 1s assured. the collective and 
state farms will work in the new way whrle the managemen t 
bodres will continue running thrngs the old way. Such work 
will. of cou1rse, bring little benefit. 

Practice ·shows that such fears are quite Justified By 
thrusting upon collective and sta te farms. say. targets for 
areas sown to crops and the sizes of cattle herds. the higher 
supervision bodies orient rhem. as a rule, on the exiensive 
way of production development and thereby drag them 
back into rhe past. For example, for 1wo years now. the 
Kalinin regronal agro-tndustnal assoc1a11on has been pre
scribing lor the Mednovsky local state farm enlargement of 



tho arens under vegetables b'r 30 pe1 cem annually ~vl'n 
1hough the fa1m has been fulf illing th1· state 01de1 thcmks to 
higher y tt3 1d~. Tlv Fyudorovl<a district agro -lndustrtal 1 

soc1alion 1n Snr:nov Region. punishes the managers t1m.l It, 
!arm spec1a ll!)tS of some farms fo1 ta1luie ro fulfil the plan for 
cattle deliveries 

The ques1t1on naturally arises. w hy, despite all the 
measures being taken. 1s this bureaucratic pract ice being 
allowed to CQntinue 10 feuer men of initiative? Well. first of 
all, because the personnel of the supervision bodies are not 
materially rei;ponsible for their thoughtless and economi
cally unfounded decisions. The transfer to the cost
accounting ~;ystem of not onfy the lower economic units 
under the district agro -1ndustr1al assoc1at1ons, but also of 
the agro-indlustrial associations themselves. both in the 
districts and 1n the regions. 1s on target. 

ft 1s no less important to have the cost-accounting system 
also, so co speak. operating horizomally, i.e. in rhe mutual 
relationships between the collective and state farms. on the 
one l1and, and the produce processing enterprises and 
service orgamzations. on the othe1. Here we have made very 
little headwa1y Even under the present-day AIC manage
ment structu1re. departmental interests often preva il over 
state inle(est:5. A tendency which F. Engels pointed to in his 
time is making i tself felt. He wrote: "Where there are no 
common 1nwrests, there can be no unity of purpose, much 
less of ac11on." Therefore. one cask of the bodies of lhe 
State Agro- Industrial Committee is to seek. out the forms 
of economic: relationships that would ensure the unitY 
of interests o,f all partners. 

Here. we have a measure of experience. On the one hand 
large agro-mdustrial complexes are integrated wnh mdus 
trial enterprises for processing raw materials and produciny 
foodstuffs. c:1nd on the other. agro-industr1a l enterprises 
spnng up near large cities Production. the processing of 
raw materials and the sales of output to consumers have ..-
been integrated into a single whole. And all this is based on £i 

cost-accoun1ting relations. 
Interesting experiments having to do with the integrauon \ , 

of production, the processing and marketing of produce are 
now being conducted in t he Baltic Republics. 

Cost-acco1unting relauons are necessary not only be-
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1we~n the organ1zat1ons constituting the agro industrial 
complex but also within 11s d1v1s1ons. Let us take 1ural 
cons1ruc11on organizations The adoption of the new aeon 
om1c mana~1emcn1 methods in const1ucuon deterrrnned by 
the known decisions of the CPSU Central Committee and 
the USSR Council of Ministers. is being delayed A cardinal 
change in this area can only be achieved through the 
extensive 1n1troduc11on of the collecttve contract based on 
c:.ost-accounttng 

Mosoblselstro1 Trust No. 18 has in1t1ated the collec11ve 
contract 1n rural construction There. labour remunera11on 
fOI' all personnel- from the worker to the llUSt director has 
been made cond1t1onal on the end work results. The 
collec11ve s matertal interest and respons1btl1ty for work 
results. collec11ve sel f-government through elected econ 
om1c councils have made 1t possible to 1a1se sign ificantly 
the productivity of lal.Jour (by 20 per cent within the very 
first year) . r~ducing construction coses by 12 per cent and 
making the trust. which operated at a loss. mto a going 
enterprise. fhe CPSU Cen tral Committee approved the 
work of the collec11ve headed by Hero of Socialist Labour 
N. I. Travkm, and aulhomed rhe Party organizations of the 
republics. te11nto11es and regions as well as ministries and 
depa1tments to widely d isseminate the trust's valuable 
ex per 1ence. 

However, in some places the process of transfer to the 
cost -accounting system under 1he collec1ive con1ract 1n 
ru ral constru1ction is being aruficially retarded They take up 
1h1s pos1t1on fust, they say. w e shall remove shortcom111gs 
111 the orgarnzation of the whole work and then w e shall 
start adoptitng the collective contract. This 1s a wrong 
approach. The collecttve conlract 1s not a result but a 
me hod tor 1riprovinQ ivork and ~timula in_g 
reople " 11 r11 1ve and responsibility It 1s from this 
tha t one sh0tuld start off 
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Ill 
It stands to reason that the new economic mechanism 111 

1he agro-industrial complex cannot lead 10 high end results • 
by HseH. auto:na1ically It must be backed up with the 
organizational and pof111cal work of the Party organ1zat1ons 
oriented on the 1nd1v1dual and lhe developmem of his 
11111ia1ive, 

The rurthe·r democratization of management ls a powerful 
means of s11mulat1ng people's labour and social activities 10 
which the Party committees must devote rhe1r unremirting 
attention Without 1h1s 11 is 1mposs1ble to advance the 
soc1allst economy, particularly now that many rights and 
powers are relegated from the centre to the work collecuves 
and local bodies. Speaking aboul the interaction of the 
economy and democracy. Lenin pointed out that " ... in 

actual fife de?mocracy will never be 'taken separately'. it will 
be 'taken together' with other things. It will exen its in 
fluence on Hconomic life as well. will stimula1·e ns 1rans
format1on: and in its turn it will be influenced by economic 
developmem, and so on. This 1s the dialectics of living 
history." 

For us, 11 follows from the above that the present process 
of democratization of economic management will exert a 
direct influence on all facets of production and social Ille 
while the restructuring of society influences the economy 
The link here is both comprehensive and organic On 
this plane, the Party comm1uees must concentrate fu11her 
on the act111·1ttes of the elecuve production management 
bodies 

We cannot perm11 a situation where the apparatus or 
these bodies would run the whole show while the council 
of a discric1 <Jgro-fndustrial assoc1at1on or. say. the board of 
a collective farm would merely register the decisions ad-
opted. Such practice cannot be described as anything but .; 
anti-democr.3t1c and bureaucratic. An elective management 
body must be the master. The Party comm11t~es must anent 
1he work of the elective management bodies on the solution 
of fundamental questions of agro-inciustrial production. on 
1he prov1s1on of organiza11onal. economic. lega l and social 
conditions most propitious to the organization of produc-



lion on collective and state farms and at other AIC enterpr
ises tun upon truly cost-accounting principles 

The USSR Law on 1he State Enterprise (Association). the 
drafl of which has now been submitted to a na t1onw1r.le 
discussion. will greatly contr1bu1e to the development of 
industrial democracy It is aimed at tangibly enhancing the 
role or the work collec11ves 1n production management and 
giving them more say 111 planning and dec1s1on-making. 

An important instrument of democra t1z1ng industrial life. 
the founda11on of the entire democratic process, is rhe 
election of managers of enterprises, shop superintendents. 
team leaders and foremen This step has been prompted by 
objective requirements and 1s. above all. associated with the 
wide introduction of cost-accounting relations. Under the 
cost-accounting system the worker's growing respons1b1hty 
1s simply Inconceivable unless he is allowed to choose 
the best ways of accomplishing the tasks 1n hand. and 
elect those who can better and more effectively head a 
part icular work collective. The idea of electing leaders is 
being suppc::irted by the working people. 

IN 1986 TH E HOUSING STOCK 
INCREASED OVER THE 1980 
FIGURE BY: 



I The need for lMP "11nher llen1ocr~lr "t10 1 o' r.c 
H" _. • M h t e also m Jtes 1t se t t e1 P1opo~als a1e 

being made on introducing appropria1e amendments to the 
Moclel Colle!ctive Farm Ru les raising the role of collectlVf' 
(armers' meetinys l>oards and audning comm1ss1ons o f 
collective fairms. and every collective farmer The people 
also propos13 improving 1he procedure for the election of 
chairmen of farms and heads nf their d1v1s1ons. exp;inding 
1he structure of colleet1ve-fam1 self-government bod ies (the 
seu1ng up of team councils. counci ls of specialists. 
women's councils. sc1ent1f1c and 1echn1cat socre11es. etc.) 
Obviously 1hese proposals should be carefully examined 
and eve1ytti11ng that w ill serve to further promote collec11ve
fa1m democ1acy and the collec11ve-farm movement ad
opted The t·orthcoming All Union Congress of Collective 
Farmets will oHer plenty of oppo11un111es for this 

Thi:: Party committees must constantly keep an i>ye on 
the social factors st1mula11ng the peoples lal.Jour and social 
act1v1t1es. A profound sh1fl towards the social reorganrl 
a11on of the village has already begun Ce1tain exµe1 1ence 
has been g~11ned 111 tile establtshment of well appointed 
populal1on centres and in the prov1st0n of modern procluc
t1on fac11it1cs and amenrt1es for the home But we are only at 
the beginning of the path In 1986. the countrywide in 

crease in the housing stock over the 1980 figure was 19 7 
per cent in towns and 12 per cent m rural areas A total or 
44 7 sq m o f floor space is provided yearly per 1.000 urban 
residents. The figure for rural dwellers is 375 sq m. So a lot 
more bu1ldin•;i needs to be done in rural areas It rs 1mpon 
am to see tc> it that the growing scale of construction 1s 
accompanied by simultaneous improvements in the quality 
of housrng construction and of communal facil ities and 
amenmes. Fcir today less than a thrrd of the village public 
housing stoc1k 1s complete with municipal engineering sys 
tems, not couming power lines. 

It can no longer be tolerated that the work of the social 
reorganization of the village is not carried on integrally. 
Notably, today almost one rn five cenual estates of state 
and collective farms lacks pre-school child care centres. and 
the plan for their provision rn the countryside remains 
unfulfilled year after year. In 1986. the plan targets for the 
construction of clubs and Houses of Culture were not met. 
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In short. muGh 1s yet to be done lo build a modem m<11erial 
base for the social sphere o f the ayrarian sect or The greate1 
the number of soc10 -c.u ltural proiects comm1ss1oned 111 

the countrvs•de the faster rural life-style will change 
the greate1r will be the number of people settling 
down in the villages and the more efficient their work in 
ayriculture 

In order to make a maior stride forward In accelerating the 
development of the agrarian sector. we must substantially 
raise the standards of Party guidance of agricultural pro
duction and the entire sphere of the agro-industr1al com 
plex Today almost three million Communists are employed 
1n agricultural produc11011 Over 49.000 primary and 
290.000 shop-floor Parw organrza11ons and groups func 
tion on the collecuve and state farms This is an immense 
force. In order 10 overcome inertia. formalism and rouune 
accumulattng over the years. rt is necessary to boldly and 
innovativelv focus the efforts of the village Communists on 
the key problems facing the development of the agro-

sq.min town 

LIVING SPACE PROVIOEO 
ANNUALLY PER 1,000 
RESIDENTS 

sq m in the cou ntrysid e 
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industr1al comµlex and to steadily carry on the reorganrz
auon of Parry work at every level, especially at d1strtct level 

A. pnmary task is to weld together the orgamcalronal 
acc1v1ty or tht:! Party committees and the consrstenr efforts of 
the bod ies of 'the agro-industrral complex 10 introduce 
progressive technologies and advanced forms of labour 
organization and remuneration Figuratively speaking the 
task rs nor to have everyone rhresh his shock of wheat The 
shock of wheat in this case 1s common but eve1yone 
should work using his own habitual forms and merhods. 
without wasteful duplication and without mixing up tasks 
and funct1or1s. towards the ach ievement of the overall 
national resu lts. 

Modern production m the countryside. rhe changeover ro 
economic mE!thocis the democratization of the management 
or the agro-1ndus1rial complex and the social reorgan1zat1on 
of the rural commun111es--all this sets the trade unron and 
YCL organ12mrons new tasks The Party places 11s hopes on 
the invigoration of the YCL in the vrllage Thrs is under
standable Fm 1t 1s upon a broad involvemenr of the young 
in the work •::>f thrs secto1 that lhP. bold introduction of all 
that is new and progressive Into agricultural 1.>roductton 
largely depends 

The main lever in the Party committees· eHort to ac
celerate the soc10-economic progress of the agro- rndustrial 
complex 1s the personnel. The personnel, their selecuon. 
placement and education, as a purely Party concern, require 
greater attention dnd greater efforts from the Party commit
tees. Lenin n1ever tired of repeating that no policy could be 
realized unless expressed in the appointment and transfer of 
personnel and 1n the proper d1stnbut1on of Party forces. 

The Janua1ry Plenary Meeting or the Central Commrnee 
examined the questions of the present-day personnel poltcy 
of the CPSU in close connection with the problems o f 
reorganization. The Plenary Meeting also issued important 
guidelines for work with personnel in the sphere of the 
agro-industri131 complex. The Party committees must see to 
it that every .A.IC section or production and the social sphere 
be provrded with professionally competent personnel cap
able of acting with in111auve and enterprise One should 
bear in mmcl that no economic measures will grve the 
expected re1u1rns unless we secure a marked improvement 

111 

• 
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in the proficiency of the specialists and the leadership 
of the agro- industrial complex. This in equal measure 
applies 10 the people in so-called mass trades and 
occupations. 

rhe task ct 1ocking •er and find ing abh: special · 
1sts and preparing them tor occupying posnior s or 
eadeTSh•ll is llDW assu1 11nJ 1 r•mar m n nee: In 
this regard. vast experience has been gained 1n Moscow and 
Ulyanovsk Regions and m Stavropol Territory. The Party 
committees there annually select groups from among senio1 
specialists and other promising young workers. For five 10 six 
months th1~se people undergo probation, including courses 
at an agricu ltural institute and work at the institute's farrns. 
This prac111ce makes n possible to thoroughly assess the 
merits of candidates for promotion. This experience must be 
boldly lakE!n up m other regions of the country too 

It IS ver)I important to ensure the SCability or personnel. 
especially those who are to introduce the economic methods 
of manage1ment One has to admit that economists and 
accountants both at the enierprises and In the management 
bodies of the agro-industrial complex deserve more atten
tion from lhe Party. 

The body of farm managers and middle-level personnel 
also needs to be more stable. While raising their sense of 
responsibility for the work entrusted to them 1t 1s necessary. 
at the same nme. to take good care of them. to encourage 
their init1at1ve, gumption and enterprise. They need the 
support of Party and Soviet bodies and protection agains1 
bureaucrats. 

Here 1s an example. Chairman V P Chushkm of the 
Pobeda collecuve farm in the K1movsk district. Tula Region, 
proposed 1:hat the builders who were remaking the pigsty 
should change the fl oor des1911. for this, according to an 
earlier exp er 1ence. p1oduced gnod resu lts and h;id been 
recommen1ded in the press Ir turned out to be cheaper. 
more convenient and more stu1dy But the re11resen1a11ves 
of the Building Bank who visited the farm viewed this well 
done Job merely as a dev1a11on from the standard design 
and accused 1he chairman of deliberately overstating the 
volume of operations in favour of the contracto1 They 
threatened to lmng an action against him The whole story 
ended with the chairman. who would not wait for legal 
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proceedings. voluntarily refunding 300 roubles to the farlll, 
so as to avC>1d a publtc disgrace Neither the Cny Party 
Committee nor the D1st11c1 Agro-lndusmal Assoc1at1on 
were principled enough to defend the chairman. It 1s clear 
what effect this case had m the district. ll discouraged the 
farm managers from displaying 1n1tiative. 

We must redieve the secretaries or the rural Party organ1l
at1ons of the fetters of over-organization and develop their 
initiative. Ju!>t think how much they are required to do. 
what kind of information to give, both orally and rn wntten 
forml All too often they simply have no time to concentrate 
on their main concern And the main concern of Party 
workers are. as JS known the people. Without a cardinal 
change in the: practice that has evolved. u 1s hardly possible 
to significantly raise the effectiveness of the primary Party 
organizattons 1n the rural areas. ll 1s 110 secret that. so fa1 
the trips taken by secretaries of regional and district Party 
commutees to localtt1es make 1t look as 1f they go there to 
get acquainted with the work of particu lar collectivo and 
state farms. and not the local Party organizations The 
secretary of a reg ional 01 d1s1r1ct Party committee can at 
any moment. describe many fa1m managers but he won't be 
able to remember so w ell secretaries of the local 
Party organizations This 1s not an isolated case but an 
alarming development 111 the StYle and methods of Party 
c.omm1ttees work 111 1ural areas It can no longer l>e 
tolerated 

II 1s necessary to strengthen in every way 1he authodty of 
1he pnmary Party organ1zo11on<>. both on collective and state 
form~ und in the managemen t bod ies of 1he agro -mdustr1al 
compl~x 

Today the Pmw is especially exacting 111 assess111g the 
moral qualit11::?s of rural leaders from a team leader and 
fa1m superintendent to a slate farm director 01 a collect1ve
far111 chairman TI1e couniry needs honest pc!ople dt:!VOtt.?d to 
the Party ancl to the cause of 1eo1g;rn1zat1on Regrettably. 
dishonorable and unconsc1en1tous people are still to be 
found among1 the leadinq personnel About 30 µer cent of 
all managers replaced m the µast five years have been 
deposed ror immoral actions 

11 
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The ex1s11ng practice of educating personnel must be 
changed It 1s necessary to renounce the views (and they 
are current among Party leaders and economic executives) 
rhat. allegeolty, rhe economic methods of management can. 
by themselves. accomplish 1he organrzauonal and edu
cational tasks confronting us Today, in order to give a 
greater momentum to the reorganization. 1t ts especially 
important tcJ tie in as 11ghtly as possible. the economic 
methods of management w11h the wide-scale 1deolog1cal 
and educational work with the effort to pursuade the 
people and develop their political consciousness. The Party 
comm1uees must see to it that people m every village have 
1he righl Idea of collectives working under the team 
contract. Tlhey must shape public opinion that would 
not rolerate idlers and drunkards. and tha1 would 
resolutely support those who work hard and therefore earn 
much We cannot permit rhem to be rega1ded as self
seekers and money-grabbers. But such views do arise in 
places 

it 15 1ecFtssnrv I) su1>port 1nd ~ni;ouroqe Ill avcry 
wav the d1e51re ot colh:ctlV • farmers wort c1 (!rte.I 
spec1c.Hsts to dll 1ntons1ve 1"d l11gh'" ffeet1ve 
worlt c: •l>••tnrviallv r~, .e Ir Qr""".-• 1 l t-e1 

,,c 1 '• t:' 1 l ~ 11 (,.. • •c ,_ True, some 
leaders feel uncomfortable about collecuve farmers· and 
state-farm workers· high earnings But why? If a person has 
earned his 1noney, he must be paid. It is no secret that 
sometimes big money is paid for the mere occupation of a 
workplace. For some reason. this does not surprise anyone. 
Whatever pe·ople earn by their honest labour must be given 
to them This is a principle of socialism. Life has convinced 
us on many• occasions how pernicious can be the con
sequences o f the violation of this fundamental principle of 
our society. 

At the sarne time. we cannot permit the rural workers to 
be guided 13xclus1vely by mercenary and money-seeking 
cons1dera11ons Here I think. 11 would not be out of place to 
stress that genuine cost-accounring and commodity-money 
relations func11onmg on healthy socialist foundations have 
norh1ng 1n common w11h the encouragement of money
yrabbmg and self-seeking. The Party organizations are 
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duty bound to use all educational mean5 al Lhe1r disposal to 
foster m the work collecttves a thirst for 1hmgs sp1r1tual. for 
a morally and physically rewardmg lrfe. and 10 develop 
reasonable requirements. 

One more important task. of 1he Party bodies is to ensure 
the education of the personnel of the agro-rndustr1al com 
plex at every level and 1n every area on a regular basis The 
11me requires a co111inuot1s updating of knowledge, the 
raising of sk1ills, the widening of people's ideological. poll-
11cal. sc1enuf1c, technical, and economic horizons 
Otherwise, as the CPSU Central Comm1uee has stressed on 
many occasirons, 11 ts impossible to eftectively use the latest 
technology, and lo manage the economy and govern other 
affairs eff1c1emly and ably. 

Every one of us must regard this Central Committee 
gu1defrne ;:is binding Education. constant self
improvement. 1s a direct duty ot a leader and not JUSt an 
amateur pursuit depending on his goodwill. In short. n is 
necessary lo develop and introduce into everyday practice a 
compu lsory system ot this kind of education. This system 
cou ld assume vanous orgarnzauonal forms. such as ad· 
vanced trainiing instnutes. seminars. courses fo1 agron
omists and livestock spec1afrsts, compulsory economic 
studies. the study or the advanced experience gained by the 
best fa1ms. teams and other farm d1v1sions and individual 
from-rankers . The compulsory programmes compiled for 
every level and type of educauon. a binding certification, 
and a binding summation of the tesu lts of these studies by 
an authoritalive qualification commission cou ld impart a 
qualit.at1vely new content to them. Pofrtical educauon 
should also be brought closer to these tasks. 

In defininu the areas of study fo1 the personnel of the 
agro-industrial complex it is necessary to bear in mind that 
only the right combination or technological progress and 
the economic mechanism can considerably raise labour 
product1v1ty. What 1s needed above all 1s to study the latest 
achievements of science and technology and advanced 
experience. and the ways of using on a wide scale intens 
ive factors or the growth of production in every area Of 
Vltal importance IS also the Sludy or the intensive and 

I 
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1ndus1nal technologies of crop growing and livestock 
breed111g. 

The sec:ond crt1c1al area 1n iraining agro- indusu1al per 
sonnel 1s the mastery of economic management methods 
This would ensure the 1ntroduct1on of cost-accounting and 
the collec;tive contract on the farm as a whole and its 
div1s1ons I l 1s necessary 10 enable all leaders. specialists. 
;md rank-and-flle w orkers of che agro-1nduscrial complex. 
without exception, to know the ins and outs of the new 
economic mechanism and to use 1t properly. To thrs end. 
lhe study programmes For all categories of personnel. and 
the organ1zat1on of all this training, should be oriented on 
making economic management more efficient and success
fully fulfill mg the 1987 plans for the production. purchasing 
and procetssing of agricultural produce. 

It 1s importam to disseminate widely what is valuable in 
soc1allst practice. Some people understand openness in a 
lop-sided way. as the exposure of the shortcomings and 
their erad ication . Openness is also popularization and af
firmation of what is advanced and progressive Now that 
the proce!5S oi reorganization has begun, tt is important to 
disseminate the grains of experience and encourage the 
sprouts of' the new_ 

Speaking of the Party guidance in the economic field, one 
cannot fail! to mention, even if briefly, the need for a more 
effective 1involvement of industrial and building organiz
ations in lthe solution of rural problems. As is welt known. 
this tradition goes back to Lenin. Now. the work of town for 
country assumes new forms. Everything shows that it is 
expediem 10 build relations between them on a contractual 
basis. It iis necessary to conduct affairs m such a way 
that would make industrial and building organ1zat1ons 
and their leaders proud of what they do in and ror the 
countryside 

No onH can disprove the conclus1011. strategically import
ant for Party policy, that the main wealth of developing 

socialism rs the Soviet people. that our main acceleration 
reserve 1s the stimulatwn of the human factor. We shalt 
achieve the goals we have set ourselves without fail , we 



shall mark the 70th anniversary ot the Great Oc1obe1 
Revolution w11h substantive achievements 11 we charge the 
working people wnh rhe energy of reo1gan17ation. ti 1n 
perfect agree:menr with Lenrn, we stimulate their labou1 
and political enthusiasm on the bedrock founda11 on of full 
cosr-accounting and the broadest democracy and 
openness 



Dt!s1gned by Vyacheslav GORELOV 
Translated by Igor OKOV 
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VllJar 
LDDEV 

Born in 1920. In 1943, 
graduated from the S . 
Ordzhonikidze Aviation 
Institute in Moscow and in 
1951 . finished the Higher Party 
School under the CPSU Central 
Committee (by correspon
dence) . In 1943-44. an engineer , 
senior production engineer and 
then chief of a technical depart
ment group at a plant. In 1944-
49, a YCL functionary. In 1949, 
work in Party bodies and in 
Soviets. In 1959-61 . Secretary of 
the Novosibirsk RegionaJ CPSU 
Committee. In 1961 -1965, 
deputy department chief at the 
CPSU Central Committee. In 
1965-83, First Secretary of the 
Tomsk Regiona l CPSU 
Committee. In 1983-1985, dep
artment chief at the CPSU 
Central Committee and since 
December 1983, Secretary of 
the CPSU Central Committee. 

In 1966-76, alternate member 
of the CPSU Central 
Committee. Since 1976, 
member of the CPSU Central 
Committee. Deputy t o the 
USSR Supreme Soviet of the 
7th -11th convocat ions. 

Member of the Politbureau ot 
the CPSU Central Committee 
since April 1985. 
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